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5 Grammar consolidation

18

Comparatives

1 Write the sentences using the comparative form of the adjectives.

 my desktop / large / my laptop My desktop is larger than my printer.

1 my printer / heavy / my laptop  

2 my laptop / fast / my desktop  

3 my laptop / expensive / my desktop  

4 my desktop’s memory / big / my laptop’s memory  

5 my desktop at home / bad / the desktops at school  

Superlatives

2 Write the sentences using the superlative form of the adjectives.

 Greenland / large island in the world. Greenland is the largest island in the world.

1 Asia / big continent in the world.  

2 Mercury / small planet in the universe.  

3 The French TGV train / fast train in Europe.  

4 The Bugatti / expensive car in the world.  

5 People say Singapore airport / good airport in the world.  

Expressions of quantity

3 Complete the sentences with a, an, some or any.

 Have you got any  old CDs or DVDs at home?

1 I’ve got   old video game but I haven’t got   DVDs.

2 I’ve also got   old desktop and   printer.

3 The desktop’s got   large screen but it hasn’t got   webcam.

4 The printer’s got   ink.

5 Are there   old things in your house? I’m looking for   bigger memory card.

4 Circle the correct words.

Louise Hello. I’m phoning about the old desktop. 

How much / many memory has it got?

Tom It hasn’t got (1)many / much memory.

Louise Has it got (2)any / a big screen?

Tom Yes, it’s got (3)a / an 18-inch screen.

Louise Has it got (4)any / some speakers?

Tom How (5)much / many speakers do you want?

Louise I don’t need (6)many / a lot of speakers.

Tom It’s got two. Is that enough?
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